1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Water is one of the most important needs for living in the world. All plants, animals and human must have water to live. It is also necessary for the human activities. Water pollution is increasing worldwide because jumping improvement of industry, increase human population, native and agricultural activities. The elimination of toxic metal ions from wastewaters using various adsorbents has been ever of extensive penchant. So, wastewaters often include remarkable contents of toxic metal ions that would hazard common health and the environment if discharged without enough remedy. High concentrations of the metals in solution effect humans, animals and plant life \[[@bib0005]\]. Nickel is widely distributed in nature, forming about 0.008% of the earth's crust. The core of the earth contains 8.5% nickel, deep-sea nodules 1.5%; meteorites have been found to contain 5--50% nickel. The natural background levels of nickel in water are relatively low, in open ocean water 0.228--0.693 μg/litre, in fresh water systems generally less than 2.Agricultural soils contain nickel at levels of 3--1000 mg/kg; in 78 forest floor samples from the northeastern United States of America, concentrations of 8.5--15 mg/kg were reported. The nickel content is enriched in coal and crude oil. Nickel in coals ranges up to 300 mg/kg; most samples contain less than 100 mg/kg but there is a large variation by region *(7)*. The nickel content of crude oils is in the range \<1--80 mg/kg. Nickel can be found in drinking-water as a consequence of its presence in alloys used in contact with drinking-water, manganese or Nickel plating of fittings, or its presence in water sources, usually as a consequence of dissolution from naturally occurring Nickel-bearing strata in groundwater. In the first two cases, control is by appropriate control of materials in contact with drinking-water or, in the second instance, education of consumers to flush chromium- or Nickel-plated taps before using the water. Conventional surface water cure, comprising chemical coagulation, sedimentation, and filtration, can achieve 36--82% removal of Nickel. Better Nickel removal occurs with waters containing high concentrations of suspended solids; for waters low in solids, the addition of powdered activated carbon can be used to enhance Nickel removal. In a review of nickel removal, it was concluded that conventional coagulation, clarification, and granular activated carbon filtration can give nickel removals of 36--82%, depending on the speciation of the Nickel. Increasing pH and the presence of high turbidity both favor Nickel removal. The optimum pH for removal of activated carbon was reported to be pH 8. However, other studies have reported that Nickel is rather poorly adsorbed on activated carbon \[[@bib0010]\]. Absorption can be described as the elimination of toxic heavy metal ions, compounds and ingredients from solution by biological substances and synthesized polymers \[[@bib0015]\]. Affluent quit of heavy metals into our periphery due to increasing of industrialization and urbanization has introduced an extensive problem universal \[[@bib0020]\]. Adsorption with bio Sorbent and synthesized polymer is a process that employs economical bio materials and polymers to impound toxic heavy metals and is predominantly advantage for the elimination of contaminants from aqueous environment and industrial effluents. The presence of heavy metals in the aqueous environment is of significant worry due to their toxicity and health consequence of the human and animals. The non-biodegradable and dangerous nature of the heavy metal pollutants and their attitude to get saved in living organisms is causing a main remedy to environmental tolerability. Nickel is recognized as one of the main heavy metal pollutants cited by electroplating and metal surface remedy industries \[[@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040]\]. Nickel reasons Dermatitis, nausea, chronic asthma, human carcinogen and coughing if it is exhibited in access of natural source of water. With the better cognizance of the problems correlated with Nickel came an increase in research investigates associated two methods of removing Nickel from wastewater, an inexpensive and more impressive technology have been improved over the years. Consist adsorption, many methods such as biosorption, precipitation, electrocoagulation, chemical precipitation, membrane filtration, solvent extraction, reverse osmosis and ion exchange \[[@bib0045],[@bib0050]\] have been used for the removal of heavy metals from waste water and to modify the quality of the remedy waste water. But in these remedies process adsorption has become one of the significant methods \[[@bib0055],[@bib0060]\]. Therefore, in the present study, sour cherry rock sawdust (Prunus Cerasus Rock) (PCR) and poly (Styrene --co- Maleic Anhydride) modified Melamine-Oxalic acid (SMA-MO) have been used to provide a good low cost adsorbent.

2. Experimental methods {#sec0010}
=======================

2.1. Adsorbents preparation {#sec0015}
---------------------------

The Sour cherry rocks applied in this research were prepared from local accessible garden, Urmia, Iran. Pit shells of sour cherry was washed five times with distilled water to eliminate adhesive fruit and dust particles and cut into small pieces, then it was sun dried by exposure to the sunlight for 5 days and subsequently in a hot air convection oven at 110 °C for 24 h. The dried material was ground into a powder using blender and sieved to get constant finer size particles (50 μm). The sieved powder of the raw bio adsorbent (10 g) was imbibed in 0.1 L of 2 N, KOH (Potassium hydroxide) in a mechanical shaker at 220 rpm for 24 h. The activated Sour cherry rock was filtered and leached with distilled water, until the pH was neutral. The base activated bio adsorbent material was sealed in plate and saved in desiccators for further use. The base remedy of bio adsorbent has been done to remove the mineral elements and to increase the basic and hydrophilic nature of the bioadsorbent surface.

2.2. Preparation of CSMA-MO {#sec0020}
---------------------------

The Cross-linked Melamine-Oxalic acid functioned SMA polymer (CSMA- MO) was obtained by the simultaneous reaction of the SMA polymer with Melamine-Oxalic acid and 1, 2-diaminoethane (DAE) as the cross-linking agent. The reaction mixture was refluxed for 3 h under inert gas in the presence of ultrasonic irradiation along with vigorous stirring bar in THF. It can be said that the preparation of cross-linked resin in presence of ultrasonic irradiations along with vigorous magnetic stirring give rise polymeric particles in Nano scale. The prepared product was filtered, leached thoroughly with THF, and dried by vacuum oven at 60 °C for 24 h ([Scheme1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Maleic anhydride was shown to react rapidly and specifically with amino groups of melamine. Complete substitution of adsorbents was achieved under mild conditions and the extent of reaction could be readily determined from the spectrum of the maleyl-polymer. Maleyl- polymers are generally soluble and disaggregated at neutral pH. Heavy metal ions split the blocked polymer residues and there is frequently selected in this dehydrogenase. The group is removed by intramolecular catalysis at acidic pH.Scheme 1Structure of polymer (SMA) and its derivations.Scheme 1

2.3. Adsorption experiment {#sec0025}
--------------------------

The adsorbate reservoir solution of 100 ppm Nickel (II) was obtained from Ni (NO~3~) ~2~.6H~2~O in double distilled water. The standard experiment solutions (10--70 ppm) of Nickel (II) were obtained by diluting the reservoir solution as needed by double distilled water. All other chemicals used in this research were purchased from Merck Company. Batch adsorption experiments were performed by shaking 50 mg of adsorbent with 50 ml of Nickel (II) ion solution of the chose concentration at an initial pH of 6.0 in 250 ml conical flasks, which were agitated at 220 rpm and room temperature (25 °C). After a predetermined contact time, the sample was eliminated from the mechanical shaker and filtered by applying Whatman filter paper. The residual concentration of Nickel (II) ions was conjectured by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. The influence of concentration (10--60 ppm) of Nickel (II) ions, contact time (0--3 h), adsorbent dose (0.2--3 g/L) and pH (2--10) were looking in a batch adsorption experiment. The optimum condition (pH 6.0, contact time 90 min, adsorbent dose 1.5 g/L of 100 ml) for adsorption isotherm was fixed. The amount of Nickel -ions adsorbed (q~e~) from aqueous solution and percentage elimination of Nickel-ions were computed by using the following Equations [(1)](#eq0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"} respectively.$$q_{e\,} = \frac{\left( {C_{o\,} - C_{e}} \right)V}{w}\,$$$$R\text{\%} = \frac{\left( {C_{o\,} - C_{e}} \right)}{C_{o\,}}\, \times 100\,\,$$Where C~o~ and C~e~ is the initial and the equilibrium concentration (mg/L) of the Nickel (II) ion solution, V is the volume of Nickel (II) ion solution in L, m is the mass of adsorbent in grams \[[@bib0065]\].

### 2.3.1. Characteristic techniques {#sec0030}

The PCR and CSMA-MO were characterized by applying a BET technique (BEL Japan) to measure surface area. SEM (scanning electron microscope) applied to measure the surface morphology of PCR and CSMA-MO. The FT-IR spectra of PCR and CSMA-MO before and after adsorption of Nickel-ions were prepared to represent the functional groups on the surface.

3. Results and discussion {#sec0035}
=========================

3.1. Characterization of the adsorbents {#sec0040}
---------------------------------------

The BET technique was applied to measure surface area and pore size of the PCR and CAMA-MO. The BET surface area of PCR and CAMA-MO is 4.7422 and 4.680 m^2^/mg and mean pore diameter is 2.7011and 2.67 nm respectively. The Nano sheet morphology of PCR and CAMA-MO tested by SEM is exhibited in [Fig. 1](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}. The erratic and porous structures with external of adsorbent play a significant role in adsorption \[[@bib0070]\]. A Fourier transform infrared spectrum (FTIR) was applied to investigate the changes in vibrational frequency in the functional groups of the adsorbents to Nickel (II) adsorption. The adsorbent was scanned in the spectral range of 400-4000 cm^−1^. The [Fig. 4](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} represents the FTIR spectra of CAMA-MO before and after adsorption. [Fig. 2](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} exhibits the FTIR plot of CSMA-MO and PCR. The broad and strong bands at about3430 cm*^−^*^1^ were to bonded hydroxyl (−OH) or amine groups (-NH) of the CSMA-MO and PCR respectively. The peak at about 1610 cm*^−^*^1^ is attributed to the carboxyl group (-C = O) stretching vibration. The peak at about 1745 cm*^−^*^1^ for stretching of C--O bonds in carboxylic acid and ester components and about 1342 cm*^−^*^1^ for C--O stretching in the acetyl groups in hemicelluloses in PCR. It was later reported that these functional groups in CSMA-MO and PCR are able of adsorbing different heavy metal ions. The spectra indicated a number of changes in peaks, which exhibit the complex nature of the adsorbent. The functional group is one of the key factors to carry out the mechanism of the Nickel binding process on natural adsorbents. The shifts in the wavelength exhibited that there was a Nickel binding process taking place at the surface of the PCR and CAMA-MO \[[@bib0075]\]. The adsorption of Ni^2+^ ion on the adsorbents were more favorable at pH = 6. At low pH value a high concentration of H^+^ could react with Carboxylate ions (COO -) and Amine groups in CSMA-MO and Hydroxyl groups in PCR to form protonation. In other word, H^+^ could compete with Nickel (II) ions for adsorption sites and reduce the Nickel (II) ion adsorption capacity. At the Alkaline pH value, the Nickel (II) ions could be precipitated by OH- to form Ni (OH) ~2,~ instead of adsorbent- Ni (II) ion complexation. So, pH = 6 was optimized pH for removal of Ni (II) ions from aqueous solution. The shift of infrared adsorption bonds for the free Carbonyl bond (C000000000000 000000000000 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 000000000000 000000000000O) of the Carboxylate groups illustrated whether the bonding between the ligand and Nickel (II) ions in the solid phase was covalent or ionic. The more covalent it was the higher the frequency shift was for the free Carbonyl bond adsorption. In this study the adsorption bond for CO in the chelating group shifted to higher frequencies with increasing covalent nature of the Carbonyl bond in the results of complexation with ionic Nickel(II) ion and appeared about 1695-1715 cm^-1^ It was interesting that the absorption peaks at about 1715 cm^-1^. That bonds at 1635, 1565, 1459 and 1249 cm^-1^ shifted to a lower frequency ; this indicated that the Nickel(II) ion coordination through the chelating ligands was done in the polymer network also, the absorption bonds characteristic of the atomic parts of the matrix (1035, 918, 768 and 708 cm^-1^)were not influenced by the Ni (II)ion complexation. The scale bar for PCR and CSMA-MO are 500 and100 nm respectively. [Fig. 1](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the SEM micrographs of typical SMA-MO and PCR, in which the particles processed an almost uniform. Distribution of sizes is with spherical shapes. The diameter of the observed particles in the SEM images was estimated to be less than 100 nm \[[@bib0080]\].Fig. 1SEM image of Sour Cherry Rock (PCR) (scale=500 nm) (A) and CSMA-MO (scale = 100 nm) (B).Fig. 1Fig. 2FT-IR spectrum of the Iranian pit shells (Sour Cherry rock) (PCR), SMA and modified SMA as adsorbents for removing Nickel (II) ions from aqueous solution.Fig. 2Fig. 3Langmuir isotherm for elimination of Nickel (II) ion adsorption on PCR and CSMA-MO.Fig. 3Fig. 4Freundlich isotherm for elimination of Nickel (II) ion adsorption on PCR and CSMA-MO.Fig. 4

Some peaks of (−OH) groups in Carboxyl of CSMA-MO and acidic (−OH) in PCR were disappeared by adsorbents. If the number of Amine and Carboxyl groups increase, The probability of forming ionic and dative bond between Ni^2+^ ions, Carboxylate and Amine groups and removal of Ni^2+^ ions from aqueous solutions will increase too.

3.2. Effect of pH on adsorption {#sec0045}
-------------------------------

The pH is one of the most significant performing variables in the adsorption process since the amounts of pH affect the surface and binding capacity of adsorbent due to exchange of H^+^ ions with Nickel (II) ions. The effect of pH on the adsorption of Nickel (II) ions by CSMA-MO and PCR were investigated at pH 2.0--10 ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The results show maximum adsorption pH = 6.0. So, residual tests were understood on this pH. Lower amount of pH favor the adsorption, but with increase in pH from 6.0 to 8.0, the elimination percentage decreased. The adsorption of Nickel (II) ions increased with increasing pH and reached a limiting value in each instance, which was followed by a decrease in adsorption beyond the limiting value. It is well known that the adsorption of Nickel (II) ions by adsorbents depends on the pH: These affect the chelation extremely as well as the physic sorption process, thus, the effect of pH on the adsorption capacities needed to be further investigated. The CSMA-MO resin was dissolved completely in water at pH = 8.5 because of its noncrosslinked nature, and its hydrophilicity was increased because of the deporotonation of its functional group. The effect of crosslinking on the sorption revealed that the sorption capacity increased in the crosslinked sample by 1,2 diaminoethane compared to that in the noncrosslinked sample. There was an abrupt increase in the Ni (II) ion adsorption when the pH was raised from 2 to 10. The results indicate that with increasing pH from 2 to 6, the adsorption percentage increased for Ni^2+^ and It remained nearly unchanged from pH = 6 to pH = 10.Table 1Optimized conditions for removing Nickel (II) ions from aqueous solutions.Table 1CharactersRemoval percentagepHPCRSMA-MO110122384036048.248289590.398.4699.399.7899.2991099.198.9  Adsorbent dose (g L^−1^)0000.2560700.575820.758587195.297.61.2597.198.31.599.299.629999.42.598.198.7398.298.6  Initial Nickel (II) ion concentrations(mg L^−1^)1090921592.193.32093.194.22594.896.43095.197.23596.198.24097.199.14598.199.45099.599.75599.1996099.199.27098.197.3  Contact time (min)000204548.2405055.2607075708084.68095.698.29099.399.810099.399.812099.299.715098.298.9

3.3. Effect of adsorbent dosage {#sec0050}
-------------------------------

Adsorbent dose is a significant factor since it measures the binding capacity of adsorbent for obtained initial Nickel (II) ion concentration. The [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} represents the elimination of Nickel (II) ions as an operation of CSMA-MO and PCR added to an aqueous solution of pH = 6.0. CSMA-MO and PCR snippet dose confined from 0.2 to 3.0 g/L of Nickel (II) ions experiment solution and was equilibrated for 90 min while keeping other parameters at optimal. The percentage Nickel (II) ions elimination was 99.2% (at 1.5 g/L of adsorbent dosage) and increased to 98.8781% (at5 g/L of adsorbent dosage). Increase in removal percentages with increasing CSMA-MO and PCR dosage is depended on to the increase in external area and by propagation the accessed number of ion replaceable sites accessible for interaction with Nickel (II) ions. The decrease in Nickel (II) ions adsorbed (mg/g) with an increase in adsorbent dose is due to the increase in surface sunken site. The test results exhibit that optimal adsorbent dosage was 1.5 g/L for this test \[[@bib0085]\].

3.4. Effect of initial Nickel (II) ion concentration {#sec0055}
----------------------------------------------------

Nickel (II) ions adsorption on CSMA-MO and PCR were investigated, using various initial Nickel (II) ion concentrations in the range of 0--70 mg/L at optimal conditions of contact time (90 min), temperature (25 °C), pH = 6 and adsorbent dosage (1.5 g/L). It was leaked that the elimination of Nickel (II) ions decreases with increase in initial Nickel (II) ion concentration of Nickel (II) ions ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) \[[@bib0090]\]

3.5. Effect of contact time {#sec0060}
---------------------------

The adsorption of Nickel (II) ions from aqueous solution on CSMA-MO and PCR increases with increase in contact time. It was leaked that the common uptake rate was fast during the first 1.5 h, after which adsorption was arrived at steady state. The [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} represents the effect of contact time on the CSMA-MO and PCR elimination of 50 mg/L Nickel (II) ions at 25 °C and pH 6.0. The initial uptake rate was fast during first 1 h may be due to the mere accessibility of the surface vacuous sites. Two kinetic models, Lagergren first-order and Ho's second-order was used to analyze the adsorption rates of Nickel (II) ions onto the CSMA-MO and PCR \[[@bib0095],[@bib0100]\].

3.6. Adsorption isotherms {#sec0065}
-------------------------

Adsorption isotherms explain the remedy of adsorption process and the interaction of the adsorbate with the adsorbent. In this research, two adsorption isotherms, Langmuir and Freundlich, were applied for matching the prepared tentative adsorption data.

### 3.6.1. Langmuir isotherm {#sec0070}

Adsorption isotherms are significant for the explanation of how sorbate will interact with a Sorbent and climacteric in modifying the use of adsorbent \[[@bib0105]\]. These adsorption model parameter amounts of these two equilibrium adsorption models are measured \[[@bib0110]\]. The Langmuir model introduces one of the first theoretical remedies of non-linear sorption and offers that uptake happens on a homogenous external by monolayer sorption without effect between adsorbed molecules. The Langmuir isotherm describes monolayer adsorption, linearized model of the Langmuir isotherm can be exhibited by the following Eq. [(3)](#eq0015){ref-type="disp-formula"} \[[@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0125]\].$$q_{e} = \frac{q_{max}C_{e}K_{L}}{1 + K_{L}C_{e}}$$

Lined equation :$$\frac{C_{e}}{q_{e}} = \frac{1}{q_{max}K_{L}} + \,\frac{C_{e}}{q_{max}}\,$$Where, the equilibrium concentration is C~e~ (mg/L), the value of Nickel (II) ion adsorbed per unit weight of adsorbent at equilibrium is q~e~ (mg/g), q~max~ is the theoretical maximum adsorption capacity (mg/g), K~L~ is the Langmuir isotherm constant (L/mg). The amount of R^2^, K~L~ and q~max~ were measured from the slopes and amputates of the linear plots of C~e~/q~e~ versus C~e~ ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Langmuir and friendlier isotherm constants for the adsorption of Nickel (II) ion onto PCR and CSMA-MO.Table 2Langmuir IsothermCSMA-MOPCRFreundlichIsothermCSMA-MOPCRq~max~ (mg/g)84.0379.3n1.291.33K~L~(L/mg)0.250.26K~F~ (mg/g)312.62R^2^0.994209927R^2^0.97160.9472

### 3.6.2. Freundlich isotherm {#sec0075}

Freundlich isotherm describes heterogeneous surfaces and multilayer adsorption, the linearized model of Freundlich isotherm can be exhibited by the following Eq. [(5)](#eq0025){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{L}\text{o}\text{g}\, q_{e} = {\text{Log}K_{F}} + \,\frac{1}{n}{\text{Log}C_{e}}\,$$Where, K~F~ is the Freundlich adsorption constant associated with the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent (mg/g) (mg/L). 1/n and n are dimensionless constants of the adsorbents, which can be applied to describe the adsorption severity between the solved concentration and adsorbent respectively. The amount of R^2^, K~F~ and n were measured from the slopes and amputates of the linear plots of Log q~e~ versus Log C~e~ ([Table2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 4](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0140]\].

The maximum values of Nickel ions adsorbed (q~max~) onto CSMA-MO and PCR were found to be 84.03 and 79.3 mg g*^−^*^1^ for Ni^2+^ions respectively. The amount of K~L~ for Ni^2+^ with CSMA-MO and PCR was 0.25 and 0.26 L mg*^−^*^1^ respectively. The usability of the Langmuir isotherm to the adsorption of Ni^2+^ions onto CSMA-MO and PCR predicted high correlation coefficients (R^2^ *\>*0.99) compared to Freundlich isotherm ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}) and our adsorbents were compared with the other adsorbents in table 3 ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Comparison of adsorption capacity q~max~ (mg. g^−1^) Nickel (II) ion onto different adsorbents.Table 3Adsorbentq~max~ (mg. g^−1^)ReferenceAmberlite IRC-74862.2036IRN-7762.1137CT-BHQbeads938Tea factory waste15.2634Eutrophic peat11.1535Banana peel6.8833PCR79.3This studyCSMA-MO84.03This study

3.7. Kinetic studies {#sec0080}
--------------------

In this work, the Lagergren first-order reaction rate model (pseudo-first order adsorption kinetics, Eq. (6) and Ho's second order reaction rate model (pseudo-second order adsorption kinetics, Eq. [(7)](#eq0035){ref-type="disp-formula"} has been used to the experimental data to measure the adsorption kinetics of Nickel(II) ions.$$log\left( {q_{e} - \, q_{t}} \right) = logq_{e}\, - \,\frac{K_{1}t}{2.303}$$$$\frac{t}{q_{t}} = \,\frac{1}{K_{2\,}q_{e}^{2}} + \,\frac{1}{q_{e}}\, t$$Where, the maximum adsorption capacity at equilibrium is q~e~ (mg/g) and the value of Nickel (II) -ion adsorbed at time, t is q~t~ (mg/g). k~1~ (min^−1^), k~2~ (g/mg min) is the equilibrium rate constants for pseudo-first order and pseudo-second order kinetics respectively. The Results of the kinetic data indicated that the pseudo-second order model best explains the adsorption of Nickel (II) on PCR and CSMA- MO. The R^2^ value of the pseudo second order was higher than that of pseudo first order kinetic model ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}) \[[@bib0145],[@bib0150]\].Table 4Pseudo first-order and pseudo second-order reaction rate constants for Nickel (II) on adsorption by PCR and CSMA- MO adsorbents.Table 4PCRCSMA- MO**Pseudo first-order**Equation RegressionY= - 0.012x +1.8024Y= - 0.0171x +2.0269k~1~ (min^−1^)0.0280.039R^2^0.98170.9894  **Pseudo second order**Equation RegressionY= 0.0091x +0.3603Y= 0.0097x +0.147k~2~ (g/mg·min)2.3 × 10^−4^6.4 × 10^−4^R^2^0.99780.9996

3.8. Thermodynamic studies {#sec0085}
--------------------------

The influence of temperatures on the adsorption of Nickel (II) ion onto PCR and CSMA-MO surface has been exhibited in [Fig. 5](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}. The curve presents light increment in adsorption on the increment in temperature. This perhaps the reason a vaster kinetic energy gained by the Nickel (II) ions with increment in temperature. The cohesion of standard Gibbs free energy (ΔG°) and thermodynamic equilibrium constant kid can be remarked by following equation \[[@bib0155],[@bib0160]\].Fig. 5Pseudo first order kinetics.Fig. 5Fig. 6Pseudo second order kinetics.Fig. 6

Adsorption enthalpy (ΔH°), and adsorption entropy (ΔS°), depends on the standard Gibbs free energy (ΔG°) exhibited by Van't Hoff equation, presented in Eq. [(9)](#eq0045){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{L}\text{n}\,\text{K}\text{d}\, = - \,\frac{{\Delta G}^{o}}{RT} = \, - \frac{{\Delta H}^{o}}{RT} + \frac{{\Delta S}^{o}}{R}$$

K~d~ is exhibited by the Eq. [(10)](#eq0055){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$\text{K}\text{d}\, = \frac{C_{A}}{C_{E}}$$Where: C~A~ is the value of Nickel (II) ions adsorbed at equilibrium and C~E~ is the equilibrium concentration. The amounts of ΔH° and ΔS° were computed from the slope and amputate of the plot (Ln K~d~ against 1/T [Fig. 7](#fig0040){ref-type="fig"}) and the computed thermodynamic parameter amounts are exhibited in [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}. The ΔS°, ΔH° and ΔG° produce the entropy, enthalpy and free energy changes during the process of adsorption in this work, respectively \[[@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180]\]. The positive value of ΔH° confirms endothermic feature of adsorption for the system at hand. Because, the positive amount of ΔS° remarks the raised factor of randomness at the solid/solution media amounts the adsorption of Nickel (II) on PCR and CSMA-MO. The negative amounts of ΔG° at all temperatures as represented in [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} represent a spontaneous feature of adsorptions.Fig. 7The influence of temperatures on the adsorption of Nickel (II) ion onto PCR and CSMA-MO.Fig. 7Table 5Thermodynamic characters for the adsorption of Nickel (II) ion from aqueous solution onto PCR and CSMA-MO.Table 5Temperature (K)LnK~d~ΔG° (Kj·mol^--1^)ΔH° (Kj·mol^--1^)ΔS° (j· mol^--1^)R^2^2902.012−4.8515.4069.940.9954PCR2932.161−5.262982.223−5.503032.332−5.853132.483−6.453232.542−6.752902.211−5.3512.8662.790.9986CSMA-MO2932.352−5.542982.382−5.863032.454−6.173132.612−6.803232.750−7.43

3.9. Desorption and repeated use {#sec0090}
--------------------------------

Desorption of Nickel (II) ions was administered by 0.2 N HNO~3~ solutions. The CSMA-MO-- Nickel (II) ions and PCR- Nickel (II) ion complexes were imbibed in 0.2 N HNO~3~ solution and the mixture were shaken until equilibrium was arrived (45 min). Then the mixture was filtrated and the final concentrations of Nickel (II) ions in the aqueous solution were measured by AAS. The desorption ratio (D%) of Nickel (II) ions from the CSMA-MO and PCR was computed with the following equation:$$D\text{\%} = \frac{C_{a\,}V_{a}}{\left( {C_{o\,} - \, C_{e}} \right)V} \times \, 100\,$$Where V is the volume of the solution (L); C~a~ is the concentration of the Nickel (II) ions in the desorption solutions (mg/L), and V~a~ is the volume of the desorption solution (L). Desorption of Nickel (II) ion from The CSMA-MO-- Nickel (II) ion and PCR- Nickel (II) ion complexes are 99% and 98.5%, respectively \[[@bib0185], [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0210]\]. The raked CSMA-MO and PCR from the desorption process was leached thoroughly with deionized water and dried by vacuum pump at 65 °C for reuse \[[@bib0215], [@bib0220], [@bib0225]\].

4. Conclusions {#sec0095}
==============

This work successfully explained the using of modified PCR and CSMA-MO as a low cost adsorbent and suitable for the removal of Nickel (II) ions from aqueous solutions. An increment in pH was remarkable up to 6.0 where an increment in adsorbent dosage resulted in raising elimination efficiencies and reduced uptake capacities. The Langmuir isotherm was illustrated to ready the best match for the equilibrium adsorption data corroborating a monolayer adsorption plot. The pseudo-second order model matched well with the kinetic data this study presents a slight increment in adsorption on the increase in temperature. This perhaps the reason a vaster kinetic energy gained by the Nickel (II) ions with increment in temperature, contact time is short and the amount of adsorbent dosage is low. From this work, we deduce that activated PCR powder and modified SMA with melamine-oxalic acid can be applied as adsorbent for the elimination of Nickel (II) ions from aqueous solution. Maximum adsorption (q~max~) of CSMA- MO is more than PCR. So, these adsorbents are very suitable for removing Nickel (II) ions from aqueous solution.
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